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Committee Meeting of Tuesday 25th November 2014

Minutes
Attendees:

Chris Blake (chair)                Committee members

Brendan Zecevic.(secretary)             Dennis Jones.

Bernie Ahern (secretary)              Gaynor and Terry Flemming

Tracey Williams (treasurer)             Stephen Kearney

Terry Curtis. (Vice chair)              Malcolm Allworthy

Invited speakers.

Councillor Atkins

Resident Scrutiny Committee for St Martins.

Chair Peter Crabtree. Email Peter.Crabtree@metropolitian.org.uk

Vice Chair Justin .

Michele Naclerio /Scrutiny Secretary /and involvement Co-ordinator at Metropolitan.

Scrutiny Committee

Scrutiny committee came to get the views of the committee on the impact of empty properties on 

the estate. This is to feed in to the board and this report is due to be finished early December. 

Peter explained some issue for delays with voids was the previous contractors Mears.  They were 

paid a flat fee for each property they had to pay for a new tenant, which sometimes left them out of

pocket.  With the new contractor Metropolitan appoint a surveyor to cost work after a property 

becomes empty.  This has not lead to a reduction in void times

Some of the issues reported:

• 4 bedroom property being void since last March being left unsecured.

• Impact of void properties on families waiting to be moved.

• ASB caused by empty properties .

• Squatters being in the old estate office and this has happened twice.

• State of gardens when properties are left void and the impact on neighbours. Scrutiny 

committee stated this should not be happening as St Martins should be doing this work.

• A resident has a property on both sides void and worried over the impacted on his security.

• Cost implication when voids are not being turned around in line with the 28 days 

recommended turn around times.

• Committee said impact on a resident who was unable to move to a ground floor properly 

even though a family member had a disability and needed to be on ground level.

Other issues were raised that were not related to voids:

• An electrical intake cupboard that the locks had to be changed when Mears left as all the 

keys they had taken with them. It was asked should these not be FB2 key that all Electrical 
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suppliers/contractors had universal keys to these areas. This also could be a H&S issue plus

could leave people vulnerable in an emergency.

• Resident was concerned about having electrical PAT testing done in a very short space of 

time and was concerned about the cost implication and who monitored the work and cost. 

• Cost of phone calls to Metropolitan.  It was felt it should be a free number. One elderly lady 

had spoken to a committee member about being on the phone for forty minutes. This was 

considered unacceptable time delay the Committee asked if Metropolitan had target to 

answer emails phone calls and letters and if they didn't could this be looked at.

Chair thanked visitors for attending.  Any further correspondence should be to directly to the chair 

of the scrutiny committee: Peter.Crabtree@metropolitian.org.uk

Publicity.

It was felt that a leaflet drop was the best way forward. This leaflet will introduce the TRA to 

residents and get a feel of the problems that exist and areas we need to address.

Metropolitan had suggested at the meet the police meeting that they would print of leaflets for us. 

Terry Flemming to talk to them about this.

Brendan will design a leaflet with information on the TRA and how to report repair etc. this to be 

done ASAP 

Fenstanton Primary to be asked to help design a logo for TRA and Local Councillor to award a 

certificate.  Tracey to approach the school.  Deadline for this end of term.

Long term aim is to have a quarterly newsletter.

Next General meeting will be in January.  Precise date and agenda TBC

Annette Archer

Annette Archer has offered to support the TRA for a year.  She has a lot of knowledge. Terry C will

invite her to the next meeting.

Chalice Way Rep.

Gaynor said that she approached the person about joining the committee but due to child care and 

commitments they didn't feel able to join. 

We may be able to find other TRA activists after the leaflet drop to Challice Way

Data Protection.

It was suggested we need to be aware of Data protection when hosting meetings and storing 

information, we need to be aware not to identify people by name or address as this could be a 

potential violation of people rights.

Leaseholder Bills

Certain residents have contacted the secretaries to complain about bills received by leaseholders 

for work done.  The secretaries have investigated the matter and feel the consultation with 

residents and all relevant paperwork was probably in order. 

However there was a real concern that leaseholders may not be aware of their rights and have 



difficulty understanding the legalise.  It was felt we should hold a “drop in session” one evening in 

January with representatives from Metropolitan, the TRA and the Leasehold Advisory Service to 

advise residents on their rights.  This would be a “drop in session”, not a general meeting so we’d 

have time to discuss individual cases.

Brendan to invite someone from Leasehold Information Service.  Chris to invite someone from 

Metropolitan and book a room once the Leasehold Information Service has confirmed..

Training 

Chris to train Bernie, Stephen and Brendan on wordpress, which we use for our website. Chris to 

arrange a suitable date.

Brendan has sent committee members details of various training modules run by High Trees.  Can 

committee members please email Brendan and Bernie details of what courses they are interested in

and they will ensure we have a sensible number of people on each course.  Not sure whether 

Metropolitan will pay for this course or if funding for training has to come from our grant, Brendan 

to investigate.

We need to do outreach work to neighbouring TRAs such as Cressingham Gardens, Tulse Hill and 

St Matthew’s.  We’ll investigate this next year.

Youth facilities at the academy.

When the City E-Act Academy received planning permission it was on condition that youth facilities

in the school were available to the whole community.  The youth facilities are built but are not 

available to people who aren’t students of the school.  The council and the school should work 

together to try and manage this, possibly via community interest company, but this is blocked and 

nobody, including Cllr Atkins, is quite sure why.

Cllr Atkins suggested setting up a petition to the Leader of Lambeth Council demanding the youth 

facilities are opened.  This was agreed.  Terry C, Dennis, Brendan and Chris will form a sub 

committee to move this forward.  We should involve other stakeholders in this sub committee such 

as Margaret Jarrett from High Trees.

The sub committee should also look at the background documents such as planning permission and 

Freedom of Information Act requests to see if they can work out exactly what is happening.

Lighting.

Cllr Atkins said Cllr Cameron had done an evening visit of High Trees with Stephen and other TRA 

members.  She was shocked at how many lights were not working.  Cllr Cameron will put a 

members enquiry into the council about why the lighting is so bad.

Cllr Cameron also suggested the TRA organise a petition about lights not working.  The repairs sub

committee will consider this

Other issues such as the lack of lights being a fire hazard and the need to expand the night 

walkabout beyond High Trees.  The repairs sub committee will consider this.

A.O.B.

Terry F informed the meeting that all bins for recycling are now locked and this was not good for 

residents who come down with bags this may impact on the state of the bin areas.



Councillor Atkins invited us to advertise the Christmas lights switch on in Brixton on the 5/12/2014,

4pm to 1715. outside Sainburys on Tulse Hill

Unite Community meeting the 3rd December 2014, 7pm to 9pm, St Martins Community Centre, 

Abbots Park. We agreed to advertise to our email list and on our website.

Next meeting Tuesday 16th Dec, 7pm at the Pinnacle Offices

ENDS


